
Will a Canadian court vary or set aside a
will when a parent disinherits a gay/lesbian
child because of his/her sexual orientation?
The law may be different depending on the
province.

In Canada, the law balances the idea of
testamentary independence against public
policy concerns. While cherishing testamen-
tary freedom, the law intervenes when it
finds provisions in the will offensive to pub-
lic policy and or equity. In Ontario, this
restriction on testamentary freedom has
been expressed by laws passed to protect
spouses (under Part I of the Family Law
Act) and dependants (under Parts II and V
of the Succession Law Reform Act).  

Two true stories from British Columbia:  In
both Patterson v. Lauritsen and Peden v.
Peden Estate, a parent disinherited or
reduced the inheritance of a child because
the parent did not approve of the child’s
homosexuality. The court in each of these
cases held that, in today’s society, homosex-
uality is not a factor that would justify a
judicious parent disinheriting or limiting
benefits to a child.

Would the same thing happen in Ontario?
Maybe – maybe not. In the British Columbia
cases, even though the parents had capacity
and were not subject to undue influence,
their wills were open to challenge on the
grounds that the parents had disinherited
their children without, what the court con-
sidered to be, reasonable cause. While the
Ontario Court of Appeal has stated that the

“moral considerations” underpinning the
British Columbia approach apply in Ontario,
to my knowledge, there has been no case to
date where an Ontario Court has varied a
will to benefit a non-dependant disinherited
adult child. In Ontario, except where a will
offends public policy, it is still open to
debate whether a capable parent, acting vol-
untarily, is entitled to disinherit a child –
however whimsical, mean-spirited, or con-
trolling such action may seem.  

A comment made by an Ontario judge in
1995 is of interest, insofar as it suggests
where an Ontario court may draw the line.
In Fox v. Fox Estate, a decision of the
Ontario Court of Appeal, the father named
his wife the executrix under his will. The
income was to be used for the grandchil-
dren with the capital for the son. The will
also gave the mother an unfettered discre-
tion to encroach on the capital of the estate
for the benefit of her son’s children. She
took all the capital, eliminating her son’s
inheritance because he was involved with a
non-Jew. The judge commented, “….in
response to a query from the bench, counsel
in this case were not prepared to argue that
any court would today uphold a condition
in a will which provides that a beneficiary is
to be disinherited if he or she marries out-
side of a particular religious faith.” The
court viewed the mother’s behaviour as
being mala fides and contrary to public poli-
cy. 

Testators that ignore the changing winds
of public policy do so at their own peril. In
M v. H, the Supreme Court of Canada com-
pelled Ontario to change the definition of
‘spouse’ as set out in the support provisions
of the Family Law Act. Before that case,
common-law heterosexual couples were
included in the definition of spouse, but gay

and lesbian couples were not. The Supreme
Court of Canada ruled that, for the purposes
of support under the Family Law Act, a
spouse includes “…either of two persons
....” The court ruled that limiting the defini-
tion of ‘spouse’ to heterosexual couples, for
the purposes of support, was discriminatory
and not justifiable. In Canada today same-
sex marriages are legal. It is, therefore,
entirely possible that an Ontario court
would set aside a provision in a will that
disinherited someone because of his/her
sexual orientation, on the grounds that such
disinheritance offended public policy.

This short review of the case law should

not be taken as legal advice. Based on my
experience in dealing with these cases, they
often turn on the specific facts. If you have
a legal question relating to something simi-
lar, you are best advised to seek out compe-
tent legal counsel to determine your best
course of action.

Charles B. Wagner is a partner at Wagner
Sidlofsky LLP. This Toronto office is a bou-
tique litigation law firm whose practice is
focused on estate, commercial and tax litiga-
tion.   The author gratefully acknowledges
the assistance of Michelle Kotzer in the
preparation of this article.
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Is disinheritence because of sexual orientation legal?

New play 
features Judah
Macabee
NEW YORK – Theatre 61
Press has announced the
November release of Play-
ing Dreidel with Judah
Macabee, a play in eight
scenes by Edward Einhorn,
the Artistic Director of Unit-
ed Theater Company #61.

The play tells the story of
Jonathan, a boy who finds
Judah Maccabee in an
abandoned room that exists
in the modern world and in
the ancient temple in
Jerusalem. 

Playing Dreidel with Judah
Macabee is available in
trade paper format for
US$14.95. For more infor-
mation, call (212) 866-1073. 

Torontonian accepted into teacher
training fellowship program
NEW YORK – Toronto native
Kyle Borenstein is one of 17
recent university graduates
accepted into the Legacy
Heritage Teacher Training
Fellowship program at New
York’s Yeshiva University.

Borenstein is a graduate of
Yeshiva University’s Sy
Syms School of Business
with a major in Business
and Management. As part of
the two-year fellowship pro-
gram, he will soon begin
teaching Judaic studies at
the middle school and high
school levels at the Robert
M. Beren Academy in Hous-
ton, TX.

“I look forward to further
contributing to the school’s

Judaic and secular programs
as I continue to bring love
of teaching and learning
into the classroom,” Boren-
stein said. “I am extremely
grateful to the Legacy Her-
itage Teacher Training Fel-
lowship for providing me
with the skill and support
necessary to be a successful
teacher. I am excited about
the opportunity to grow as
an educator and to inspire a
new generation of Jews with
a love of Torah and a sense
of commitment to the Jew-
ish people.”

Borenstein and the other
teaching fellows have been
placed in schools across
North America. They will

receive ongoing support,
mentorship and career
development both at their
placements and from the
Azrieli Graduate School of
Jewish Education and
Administration. In addition,
they have been given full-
tuition scholarships to
attend the Master of Science
in Education degree pro-
gram at Azrieli over three
summers.

Voting on new 
7 Wonders of
Nature open until
Nov. 11
TORONTO – Voting in the
New 7 Wonders of Nature
contest is open until Nov. 11
by phone or internet. Voters
can choose seven out of 28
natural wonders of the
world, including the Dead
Sea and Canada’s own Bay
of Fundy.  

According to its website,
“The Swiss-based New 7
Wonders Foundation was
established in 2001 by the
Swiss-born Canadian film-
maker, author and adventur-
er Bernard Weber to con-
tribute to the protection of
the world’s human-built and
natural heritage and to fos-
ter respect for our planet’s
diversity.” For more informa-
tion, visit www.new7won-
ders.com.
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Donation to benefit Alzheimer’s Home
Upper Canada Lodge Executive has made a generous donation
to the B’nai Brith Canada Alzheimer’s Home. Seated from left
(bottom row): Treasurer Ben Sand presents a cheque to Luna
Roth, president of the B’nai Brith Foundation, Len Lopatin; (top
row): Bill Grosberg, Ruth Sand, Jack Kuretzky, Irwin (Sonny)
Miller.
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